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BOGOTA: Colombians vote Sunday in a first round 
of presidential elections, with a leftist poised for 
victory for the first time in the country’s troubled 
history. The vote takes place in a tense atmosphere, 
a year after a brutal security crackdown on street 
protests that were fueled by deepening socioeco-
nomic woes. 

Polls show that many Colombians are pinning 
their hopes on Gustavo Petro, an ex-guerrilla and 
former mayor of Bogota, to address poverty, rural 
violence, urban crime and endemic corruption. 
Petro, 62, is hoping to avoid a June 19 run-off 
against 47-year-old Federico Gutierrez, a former 
mayor of second city Medellin who represents an 
alliance of right-wing parties. 

To do so, he would need to garner more than 50 
percent of first-round votes cast. About 300,000 
armed police and soldiers will keep the peace at 
12,000 polling stations countrywide, under the 
watchful eye of observers from the Organization of 
American States and the European Union. Just under 
39 million of Colombia’s 50 million people are eligi-
ble to cast a vote between 8:00 am and 4:00 pm 
(1300-2100 GMT), though the recent abstention 
rate has been high at around 50 percent. “I do not 
vote because it is always the criminals who win,” 30-
year-old street vendor Andrea Perez told AFP. 

 
Colombia ‘needs change’  

Ivan Duque-who beat Petro in a runoff election 
in 2018 — is leaving with record disapproval num-
bers. Colombian presidents serve only one four-

year term. Around 40 percent of Colombians today 
live in poverty, and the country has one of the high-
est levels of income inequality in the world, accord-
ing to the World Bank. 

The economy was hard hit by the coronavirus 
pandemic, and one in six city dwellers is unem-
ployed. The Duque government’s image was not 
helped by its internationally denounced response to 
weeks of anti-poverty protests last year that saw 
dozens of civilians killed. 

“Colombia needs change,” office cleaner Petrona 
Guzman, 43, told AFP on the eve of the vote, in 

which she will make her mark for Petro. “The rich 
have priority over us, the middle class. It has always 
been like that. The majority of people are lost.” 

Petro has promised to address poverty and to 
make Colombia’s economy more environmentally 
friendly, partly by phasing out crude oil explo-
ration. Gutierrez’s focus has been on a “strong 

state” response to crime in the world’s biggest 
cocaine producer. A key voter concern is a flare-up 
of rural violence, despite a 2016 peace agreement 
that officially ended a near six-decade civil conflict. 
Areas abandoned by the now-defunct FARC guer-
rilla group became battlegrounds for control of 
drug and illegal mining resources between other 
armed groups, with civilians in the crossfire. 

Petro, a former member of the M-19 urban rebel 
group which laid down arms in 1990, has vowed to 
pursue peace talks with the last remaining guerrilla 
group, the ELN, which were suspended under 
Duque. Crime is a problem in the cities too, where 
residents complain of a rise in robberies they blame 
in large part on an influx of nearly two million 
migrants from neighboring Venezuela. — AFP 
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Many Colombians are pinning their hopes on Gustavo Petro  

CUCUTA, Colombia: People cross the Simon Bolivar International Bridge to return to San Antonio del Tachira, Venezuela, 
before the closing of the Colombia-Venezuela border, in Cucuta, Colombia on May 28, 2022, on the eve of the Colombian 
presidential election. —AFP

Worshippers 
break ranks with 
Orthodox church 

 
KYIV: Ordinary members of the branch of 
Ukraine’s Orthodox church, until now loyal 
to Moscow, drove the decision to break 
ranks with the Russian leadership, its 
spokesman told AFP Saturday. Archbishop 
Kliment said the church’s congregation felt 
it could no longer remain silent. 

He was speaking inside Kyiv’s Pechersk 
Lavra monastery-one of the most ancient 
and holy sites in Ukraine-a day after the 
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the 
Moscow patriarchy declared “full inde-
pendence”. The clerics condemned 
Russian Patriarch Kirill’s vocal support for 
the Kremlin’s invasion of Ukraine, in a his-
toric move against Moscow’s spiritual 
authorities. 

Bearded and black-robed, Kliment said 
his church “does not accept, condemns and 
completely dissociates itself from those 
statements about Russian aggression in 
Ukraine that came from the lips of Patriarch 
Kirill”. Kirill is a staunch supporter of 
Russian President Vladimir Putin and has 
spoken out in support of Russia’s invasion 
of Ukraine several times. 

For Kliment, the situation was clear. 
“The commandment ‘thou shall not kill’ has 

no other interpretations,” he said. “It is dif-
ficult for me to (understand) the explana-
tion or silence of the representatives of the 
Moscow patriarchate on the tragedy that is 
happening today,” he added, as tens of 
thousands are killed and millions displaced. 

His wing of Ukraine’s church is one of 
the last links to Russia. it remained loyal 
despite a 2019 schism that saw the creation 
of a rival Kyiv patriarchy-a huge blow to 
Moscow. Kliment acknowledged that his 
church had “always felt pressure from the 
state” to break from Moscow-and the 
authorities here have welcomed the deci-
sion of the Kyiv patriarchy.  

But this time, he said, the appeals had 
come from their own worshippers. “There 
was a need for this, a demand in church 
society.” Ukrainian priests had tried to 
“reach the patriarch and those directly 
responsible for the Russian aggression” in 
Moscow before their decision, he said, but 
had received no response.  

Kliment stressed that clerics from all 
over Ukraine-including territories con-
trolled by separatists-took part in the 
council, priests from the war zone in the 
east joining online. “The council was 
attended by representatives of almost all 
the dioceses, including those of the East”, 
he said. Their decision, he said, “will be 
relayed in (Moscow-annexed) Crimea and 
in the Donbas”. Moscow patriarchy clerics 
play an important role in territories not 
under Kyiv’s control, he said, often acting 

as a “bridge” with Ukrainian authorities. 
They have been involved in negotiat-

ing “the return of prisoners or their 
exchange and the delivery of humanitari-
an aid”, he said. But this week’s decision 
will be testing for priests working in rebel 
areas, he added. “This requires from 
these priests a certain courage and wis-
dom in order to preserve unity in the 
church and at the same time not to lose 
the flock in these areas.” 

Archbishop Kliment played down hopes 
for broader unity inside Ukraine’s Orthodox 
circles, which was divided by the 2019 
schism. “This largely depends on them, 
because the position held by the represen-
tatives of the Orthodox Church in Ukraine 
is not constructive,” he said. — AFP 

KYIV, Ukraine: Kliment, Bishop of the 
Ukrainian Orthodox Church, walks in the 
Kyiv Pechersk Lavra in Kyiv. — AFP

More than 30 die 
in stampede at 
Nigeria food event 

 
ABUJA, Nigeria: More than 30 peo-
ple were killed in southern Nigeria 
Saturday after a stampede erupted 
during a crowded church charity 
event where food was being distrib-
uted. Shoes and slippers lay scattered 
on the ground after the disaster in 
Port Harcourt city in southern Rivers 
State when people tried to force their 
way into the event, police and wit-
nesses said. 

A local Kings Assembly church 
organisation was offering food and 
gifts for the impoverished at the Port 
Harcourt Polo Club when a “mam-
moth” crowd got out of  control , 
Rivers State pol ice said. 
“Unfortunately, the crowd became 
tumultuous and uncontrollable, and all 
efforts made by the organisers to 
bring sanity proved abortive,” the 
police said in a statement. 

“A total of 31 persons lost their 
lives in the stampede.” Images posted 
on social media and verified by AFP 
showed families crying and attending 
to injured people, many of them chil-
dren, outside the city’s military hos-

pital. Witnesses described frantic 
pushing and trampling as people try-
ing to get into the entrance were 
forced back. 

“They were telling people ‘Go back, 
go back, go back,’” said witness 
Chisom Nwachukwu. “Some people 
that were pushing from backwards 
were marching on those people.” 
Police said a criminal investigation 
was underway. 

National Emergency Management 
Agency southern region coordinator 
Godwin Tepikor told AFP church 
members had been seated inside when 
the crowd of people rushed in. “A 
huge crowd from outside surged into 
the club through a narrow gate, 
resulting in the stampede,” he said. 

Representatives of the church 
could not immediately be contacted 
for comment. Nigeria has seen several 
stampede tragedies over food distri-
bution in recent years, including an 
aid agency food programme in north 
Borno State where seven women were 
trampled to death last year. 

Saturday’s early morning disaster 
happened as the opposition People’s 
Democratic Party leaders were gath-
ering in the federal capital Abuja to 
select their candidate for the 2023 
presidential race, with Rivers State 
governor Ezenwo Nyesom Wike 
among the hopefuls. —AFP
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 relations between the two countries in various 

spheres, namely with respect of expanding bilateral 
economic, commercial, cultural and humanitarian 
relations as well as boosting “the vital political dia-

logue toward international affairs”. 
Bogdanov, during the ceremony, decorated the 

outgoing Kuwaiti ambassador with the Order of 
Friendship, in appreciation for his efforts to bolster 
Kuwait-Russian relations. Adwani, in remarks to 
KUNA, expressed gratitude to Bogdanov for the 
gesture, also manifesting deep appreciation to 
Russian Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov for organ-
izing the honoring ceremony, which depicted the 
depth of cordial relations between the two states, 
due to celebrate the 60th anniversary of diplomatic 
ties next year. — KUNA  

Russia firm on 
boosting ties...
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A security official at the airport told AFP the man 

had placed an estimated 110,000 Captagon pills 

inside bags that were “stitched in clothing”. 
Security forces have intensified efforts to thwart 

smuggling operations after Riyadh suspended fruit and 
vegetable imports from Lebanon in April last year. It said 
shipments were used for drug smuggling and accused 
Beirut of inaction. Lebanese authorities have arrested 
several Captagon smugglers over the years, most notably 
a Saudi in 2015 who, along with four Saudi accomplices, 
tried to smuggle about two tons of pills on a private plane 
headed to the kingdom from Beirut. — AFP

Resident tries to 
smuggle Captagon...
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20 arrests over “disorderly conduct”. The march 

comes a year after tensions and unrest in Jerusalem led 
the Islamist armed group Hamas to fire rockets at the 
Zionist entity from the blockaded Gaza Strip, trigger-
ing an 11-day war. 

Hamas warned last week that marchers must not 
pass through the Al-Aqsa Mosque compound, saying 
it would use all means to confront them. Prime Minister 
Naftali Bennett said Sunday the march follow “the reg-
ular route” and urged participants to be “respectful”. 

Police said that some 2,600 people had ascended to 
the compound during Sunday’s regular visitation win-
dows - a figure that is higher than normal and includes 
tourists. Some Jews had “violated visitation rules” and 
several people were detained, police said without pro-
viding further details, before the day’s visits concluded. 

One group sang pro-Zionist chants, including 
“Yerushalayim rak shelanou” or “Jerusalem belongs to 

us only”. Far-right nationalist lawmaker Itamar Ben 
Gvir, who was among those who went to Al-Aqsa, later 
said his visit aimed “to reaffirm that we, (the Zionist 
entity), are sovereign” in the Holy City. Most of the 
international community does not recognize Zionist 
control over east Jerusalem, which Palestinians see as 
the capital of a future state. 

Some participants in Sunday’s march were set to 
pass through Damascus Gate on their way to the 
Western Wall, a controversial route for which police 
force Palestinians businesses to close. Despite recent 
violence, tensions have been more muted in the run-up 
to Sunday’s rally compared to last year. 

Security analyst Shlomo Mofaz judged that Bennett 
was betting on the likelihood that for now “Hamas does 
not have any interest in another war”. Some observers 
believe unrest could be fueled by fallout from the 
killing last week in Tehran of Iranian Revolutionary 
Guards colonel Sayyad Khodai. 

According to The New York Times, the Zionist 
entity has informed the United States that the 
Zionist state’s operatives were responsible for gun-
ning him down. Without addressing Khodai’s killing, 
Bennett said that “the era of the Iranian regime’s 
immunity is over ... Whoever arms terrorists ... will 
pay the full price”. — AFP 

Tensions over 
Zionist march...
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Wearing masks, goggles and overalls, the work-

ers spray a cow and her two calves with pesticides. 
A worker displays ticks that have fallen from the 
cow and been gathered into a container. “Animals 
become infected by the bite of infected ticks,” 
according to the World Health Organization. “The 
CCHF virus is transmitted to people either by tick 
bites or through contact with infected animal blood 
or tissues during and immediately after slaughter,” it 
adds. 

The surge of cases this year has shocked offi-
cials, since numbers far exceed recorded cases in 
the 43 years since the virus was first documented in 
Iraq in 1979. In his province, only 16 cases resulting 
in seven deaths had been recorded in 2021, 
Hantouche said. But this year Dhi Qar has recorded 
43 cases, including eight deaths. 

The numbers are still tiny compared with the 
COVID-19 pandemic - where Iraq has registered 
over 25,200 deaths and 2.3 million recorded cases, 
according to WHO figures - but health workers are 
worried. Endemic in Africa, Asia, the Middle East 
and the Balkans, CCHF’s fatality rate is between 10 
and 40 percent, the WHO says. 

The WHO’s representative in Iraq, Ahmed 
Zouiten, said there were several “hypotheses” for 
the country’s outbreak. They included the spread of 
ticks in the absence of livestock spraying campaigns 
during Covid in 2020 and 2021. And “very cautious-
ly, we attribute part of this outbreak to global 
warming, which has lengthened the period of multi-
plication of ticks,” he said. But “mortality seems to 
be declining”, he added, as Iraq had mounted a 
spraying campaign while new hospital treatments 
had shown “good results”. 

Since the virus is “primarily transmitted” to peo-
ple via ticks on livestock, most cases are among 
farmers, slaughterhouse workers and veterinarians, 
the WHO says. “Human-to-human transmission can 
occur resulting from close contact with the blood, 
secretions, organs or other bodily fluids of infected 
persons,” it adds. Alongside uncontrolled bleeding, 

the virus causes intense fever and vomiting. Medics 
fear there may be an explosion of cases following 
the Muslim festival of Eid al-Adha in July, when 
families traditionally slaughter an animal to feed 
guests. “With the increase in the slaughter of ani-
mals, and more contact with meat, there are fears of 
an increase in cases during Eid,” said Azhar Al-
Assadi, a doctor specializing in hematological dis-
eases in a hospital in Nasiriyah. Most of those 
infected were “around 33 years old”, he said, 
although their age ranges from 12 to 75. 

Authorities have put in place disinfection cam-
paigns and are cracking down on abattoirs that do 
not follow hygiene protocols. Several provinces 
have also banned livestock movement across their 
borders. Near Najaf, a city in the south, slaughter-
houses are monitored by the authorities. The virus 
has adversely hit meat consumption, according to 
workers and officials there. 

“I used to slaughter 15 or 16 animals a day - now 
it is more like seven or eight,” said butcher Hamid 
Mohsen. Fares Mansour, director of Najaf 
Veterinary Hospital, which oversees the abattoirs, 
meanwhile noted that the number of cattle arriving 
for slaughter had fallen to around half normal levels. 
“People are afraid of red meat and think it can 
transmit infection,” he said. — AFP  

Fatal nosebleed 
fever shocks Iraq...

DHI QAR, Iraq: A worker from the health department 
disinfects the area around a house in the village of 
Al-Bojari in Iraq's southern Dhi Qar province — AFP 


